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SGA accepts amended budget
staff salaries to $1,800. for three election
New leaders take reign, anticipate election
"I am extremely happy that we commissioners
managed to come before what per election.
'abylotRHANDA
of good
work'
with
senate
some might call asomewhat hos- "We need to
M. FARMER
The personnel budget pro- tile senate and get aone-year bud- make sure we

reporter
The Student Senate accepted
an amended version of Student
Government Association President Bill Walker's budget proposal Tuesday.
Changes were made by the
senate to the personnel budget
and to the scholarship funds.

vides the money for the executive staff salaries and the scholarship money provides the funding for student organizations.
The senate voted to reduce
the presidential and vice presidential salaries by $100, the
public relations director salary
by $200 and the scholarship
fund by $300 to increase the

get passed in two hours. It's probably aworld record," Walker said.
His initial budget proposal
boosted the scholarship fund by
about $4,300 to give the scholarship fund ahigher budget than
last year.
The senate voted to increase
election staff salaries because of
the requirement in the by-laws

have enough there
in case we have to
have a special
election like we u.: .i.W.,__a-lk_e_........
r
did this year," Sen.
Nate Kuratomi, College of
Liberal Arts, said.
Finance Committee chairwoman Sen. Kristy Hays, COLA,
added, "The SGAand finance com-

mittee meetings
went as well as
could be expected.
Anytime you're
dealing with such a
large sum of
money, you will
have debates.
. . D_e_n_n-is_o_n~ Everyone is looking out for the best
interests of students and people
have different ideas of how to get
that done.''
Alpha Kappa Delta, asociology
honor organization, received an

allocation of $500 to help send
eight student representatives to
the Southern Sociological Society
Conference in New Orleans April
20-22.
Theta Theta Omicron, atheater group, also received an
allocation of $500 for aconference seven members attended
March 19-26. The allocation
was rewarded after the event
because the funding packet
information was turned in late.
Please see SGA, P3

Comedian hams it up MU-AFT

nominates
new officers

Marty Putz adds
laughter to list of
SpringFest events

by COURTNEY M. ROSS

reporter
Elvis impressions, flying cats,
marshmallow fights and laughter filled the Memorial Student
Center Tuesday night.
Marty Putz, acomedian from
Canada, entertained the audience of about 50 with his crude
Chris Rock style along with a
mixture of Carrot Top's props
and Gallagher's messes.
Putz is part ofSpringFest activities this week. He has made
appearances on "The Tonight
Show" and "Laugh-in" on Comedy
Central, according to Dennis
Hicks, graduate adviser for the
Student Activities Programming
Board.
Putz said Marshall is the
78th school he has visited in his
university tour, and he will
soon be touring overseas.
"I started doing this right out
of high school," Putz said. "I
love to make people laugh."
Putz asked audience members
their favorite childhood toys.
G.I. Joe, Barbie and Easy Bake
Ovens were among the answers.
"I was tired of straight standup comedy, I wanted some
interaction," Putz said. "I liked
to watch Python and Steve
Martin in the old days."
Putz did an Elvis impression
with an aging twist. As he sang,
his suit filled up with air to
look like Elvis at an older age.
He then transformed into a
large sumo wrestler.

COPA
celebrates
15 years
of the arts

by CARA D. COOPER

Edmund M. Taft,
MU-AFT faculty chairman
no one has accepted.
Although Taft and Vice
Chairman Joseph Wyatt said
they have tried to find amember willing to run for chairperson, they have had no success.
Taft and Wyatt said they
would not run for office again
because they think "new
blood" would serve the union
and do not want the perception that the same people are
running MU-AFT.
Taft said he will keep trying
to find someone willing to
take the position and urged
members to talk to their colleagues.
Staff members also made
nominations, but because
those nominated were absent
and have not yet been notified, their names are not
being released at this time.

contest, he said.
"People get it [the pageant]
mixed up with the African
American Center," Walker said.
"But it is open to everyone."
Three judges will rate the
contestants on ascale of one to
10, Walker said.
Contestants will compete in
three categories, he said. They will
be judged in the categories of campus, business and evening wear.
At the end, the contestants
must answer one spontaneous
question, Walker said.
The judges will base their

ratings on how the contestants
present themselves during the
pageant, Walker said. They will
be looking for contestants who
display self-confidence while
competing.
The winners will receive gift
certificates from local businesses, he said. Kroger, Avon and a
few local bookstores have
donated certificates.
Contestants had to sign up in
the Center for African American
Students by Monday to be able
to participate in the contest,
Walker said.

a

Nubian prince, princess to be named
by COURTNEY L. BAILES

reporter
Seven guys and eight girls
have signed up to compete in
the Nubian Prince and Princess
Pageants.
The pageants will be at 7p.m.
Thursday in Marco's in the
Memorial Student Center, said
Pierre Walker, president of the
Black United Students.
"We are encouraging people to
come out, watch the show and
have agood time," Walker said.
Anyone can come watch the

by CHARLENE L. CORNELL

reporter
Acelebration of 15 years of
music, art and theater starts
Thursday.
College of Fine Arts was created in July 1984. It was initially set up in 1982 as the
School of Fine Arts.
"I think that we are doing abetter job of serving more students
than ever before," Donald L. Van
Hom, dean of the COFA, said.
"We continue to try to be engaged
in the broader community. We are
building on asolid foundation. We
are going to continue the excellence that has always been apart
of this college."
Looking back on the past 15
years offers Van Horn achance
to hope for the future.
"We are working on programming and designing of a
new visual arts building," Van

"Members must elect
permanent officers
and then apply to the
West Virginia
American Federation
of Teachers to receive
the charter."

reporter
Marshall University's American Federation of Teachers
(MU-AFT) nominated officers
Tuesday in the Memorial Student Center's Shawkey Dining
Room.
MU-AFT faculty chairman,
Edmund M. . Taft said the
nominations were the first of
three final steps the union
must complete before it can
receive an official charter.
"Members must elect permanent officers and then apply to
the West Virginia American
Federation of Teachers to
receive the charter," Taft said.
Faculty members nominated
the following: vice chairman,
Steven Sh.uklian, associate
professor of economics; secretary, Drema Stringer, instrucphoto by Mike Andnck
tor at the Community and
Comedian Marty Putz instantly goes from Elvis to aSumo wrestler Tuesday.
Technical College; treasurer,
He had an audience member pulled out hose to fill up acup. Heather Boggess, Charleston Linda Hunt, assistant professtand in the middle of the room To end the show, the Don sophomore, decided to attend sor at the Community and
College; at-large repand put amask on that had anet Morris Room was transformed after seeing a poster for the Technical
resentatives, Dallas Brozik,
coming out of the top. Putz then into awar zone. Giant water guns event in one of the dorms.
professor of finance and' ecotook astuffed cat and launched it came out of his trunks and he "I have actually seen him nomics,
Lynn Rigsbee, associfrom aslingshot into the net. shot water guns at the audience. before," Boggess said. "I ordered a
Putz also shared some of his "I can't imagine doing any- video ofhim from aPop Tarts box." ate professor of political sciinventions with the audience, thing else with my life," Putz Boggess said she enjoyed the ence and Pamela Mulder, assoprofessor of psychology.
such as the leg cast keg. He put a said. "But if I had to choose show. "He was very funny and ciate
Several nominations were
cast on his leg. With afew pumps, something else, I would be a had good props," Boggess said. "I
he opened apart of the cast and professional hockey player." liked how he was so interactive." made for chairperson, however,

These artists either have performed or will perform this
semester. Clockwise from upper left: Preservation Hall Jazz
Band, Frifot, The Dirty Dozen Brass Band, Cubanismo! and
Chucho Valdes, center.
Horn said. "We seize an oppor- ture Cubanismo! at 7:30 p.m.
tunity to revise our curriculum Thursday.
and in that process make sure The show explores the spontathe course work we are offer- neous sounds of live music by
ing and the degree require- Cubanismo!, Chucho Valdes,
ments we have are truly rele- The Dirty Dozen Brass Band
vant to what students in this and Frifot.
new century will need."
Tickets are available at the
Acelebration of the arts is Marshall Artists box office in
planned for Thursday through the Joan C. Edwards
Sunday.
Playhouse. Student tickets are
The Marshall Artists Series free with Marshall ID. Students
and the West Virginia Public
Please see COFA, P3
Radio's Mountain Stage will fea-

photos by Mike Andrick

AVISIT FROM THE MASTERS: Percussionists Percussive Arts Society's second annual Day of
Emil Richards, left, Joe Porcaro and Jerry Stein- Percussion. The three conducted clinics, gave
holtz came to Marshall on Saturday for the demonstrations a~.d taught masterclasses.

ove
ent
2

half-peeled banana at another car's windshield, then sped away. The Kenosha County
Sheriff's Department said the incident happened Monday morning as a35-year-o,fd Kenosha
woman was being tailgated. The offending driver allegedly made an obscene gesture after
the woman tapped her brakes. When she stopped for traffic several blocks later, the car
drove onto agravel shoulder and the angry driver rolled down his window and threw the
banana at her windshield. The car then fled the scene. Charges could range from disorderly
conduct to aticket for throwing aforeign object from amoving vehicle.
Page edited Carrie Smith
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Bush outlines $42 billion plan
thatby GLENwillJOHNSON
help working
poor
above welfare assistance but

The Associated Press
beneath prosperity's promise," he
said.
WASHINGTON - George One part of his plan: expand
W. Bush outlined a plan home ownership by giving particTuesday to give" the _ ____,.,,.._"""'ll"'mi ipants in the Section 8
working poor credits for
rental voucher program
health insurance and
permission to get ayear's
rental vouchers for home
worth of vouchers in a
down payments.
lump sum for ahome down
He also said he plans to
payment.
offer tax credits for banks
Another element: prothat match the· savings
vide acredit ofup to $2,000
deposits of poor people.
per family to cover 90 perCalled "New Prosperity Bush cent of health insurance
Initiative," the $42 billion
costs for those who do not
plan expands on tax-cut and qualify for government-sponsored
education proposals previously programs such as Medicaid, yet do
offered by the all-but-official not receive insurance from their
Republican presidential nomi- employers.
nee and continues his outreach "It is true that government can
to independents and moderate undermine upward mobility, as
Democratic voters by talking welfare once did," Bush said. "It
about subjects often ignored by is equally true that government
Republican canclidates.
- active but limited government
"At the edges of aflluent com- - can promote the rewards of
munities, there are those living in work. It can take the side ofindiprosperity's shadow," Bush said in vidual opportunity."
remarks prepared for afternoon The Texas governor was
delivery to community and unveiling his proposal during
church leaders.
an afternoon speech to about
"The same econ001y that is a 250 community and church
miracle for millions ofAmericans leaders on Cleveland's West
is amystery for millions as well, Side - a heavily Democratic
Americans who live in a world area.
. ..
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Slippery suspect
KENOSHA, Wis. (AP) - Police are looking for an irate motorist who allegedly hurled a
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Gore goes back to school
by ANDREW WELSH·
HUGGINS

The Associated Press
COLUMBUS, Ohio - Sent
off to Avondale Elementary with
a mom's "have fun at school
todayt Al Gore made the best of a
rainy day with teachers and students.
"This is inside recess today," he
said as he was introduced to a
group of children sitting in the
hallway watching "Rugrats" on
television. The rain kept them
indoors.
The Democratic presidential
contender was visiting classes

Tuesday and eating lunch with
the students as part of his pledge
to spend aday at aschool every
week or two during the campaign.
The vice president had spent
the night with ateacher's family.
"I
just told him to have fun at
school today," said Susan Fadley,
38, a kindergarten and special
education teacher at the school.
She said she and her husband,
Dick, did talk about education
with Gore, but mainly swapped
stories about families and other
things that were important to
them.
Gore slept in the bedroom of

tion as atax policy consultant.
Capehart will advise Underwood on issues involving "electronic commerce and the
potential effects of the deregulation of the electric power
industry," Underwood said.
Arecent survey published by
Government Technology magazine said West Virginia from
1998 to 1999 moved from 50th to
11th in the nation in the use of
technology to improve administration of its tax system.
Capehart's resignation follows
up on aproposal he made last
year. After serving as chairman
of a committee that looked at
ways to streamline state govern-

JEWISH S11JDENTS WELCOME
Community Passover Sedar

Conveniently Located! • Best Value!

RSVP to Tori Wucher 525-2411 by April 14
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Part-Time
On Campus
Cutting-edge
Opportunity
for
full-Time after Graduation
Hiring Now
for
Summer
&/orfall

Apply On-line:

www.wizeup.com/rep

APRIL 20, 2000
6:00 p.m.
B'nai Sholom Congregation

10th Street at 10th Ave.

Huntington, WV

recommended that Underwood
eliminate the tax secretary job
and assign the responsibilities
to other officials.
Underwood proposed the
idea during his State of the
State address in January, but
the Legislature did not approve the proposal.
But Underwood said Tuesday he doesn't plan to fill the
tax secretary position. Underwood said he intends to eliminate the cabinet position by
executive order.
State Tax Commissioner Joe
Palmer will take over most of
Capehart's duties, Underwood
said.

WASHINGTON (AP) Sen. Robert C. Byrd, D-W.Va.,
voted with the Senate Tuesday
to reject a temporary federal
gas tax cut.
The bill would have rolled
back 4.3 cents of the federal
gas tax for the rest of the year.
Opponents said its meager
benefits for motorists wasn't
worth jeopardizing money for
critical transportation projects.
"We cannot backfill the potholes this bill will leave," Byrd
said.
The bill was rejected on a
56-43 roll call. Sen. Jay
Rockefeller, D-W.Va., did not
vote.

AFFORDABLE HOUSING
NEAR M.U.

1&2

BEDROOMS
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Deferring taxes with
TIAA-CREF can be so
rewarding, you'll wonder
why you didn't do it sooner.

Calafree
lus far
tax-savings
calculator

One of the fastest ways to build aretirement nest egg is
through tax-deferred Supplemental Retirement Annuities
(SRAs) from TIAA-CREF.
With funds automatically deducted from your paychetk,
you can easily build income to supplement your pensior>
and Social Security.
And your contributions to SRAs grow undiminished by
taxes until you withdraw the funds. 1Add to that TIAACREF's solid investment performance, bolstered by our
commitment to keeping expenses low, and you have more
money working for you.
So why wait? Let us help you build acomfortable retirement today with tax-deferred SRAs. We think you wil find
it rewarding in the years to come.
INVEST AS LITTLE AS
$25amonth
through
an automatic
payroll
plan2

the future
forEnsuring
those who
shape it.'"

IT'S EASY TO SAVE MORE THROUGH
THE POWER OF TAX DEFERRAL

5102,068
567,514
541,232
531,933
513,052
511,609
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Tri States Only Authorized Dealer
Financing Available
And Don't Forget To Visit
Our 50's Style Diner
Open Mon-Thurs 10am-6pm
Fri 10am-9pm
Sat 10am-2:30pm Closed Sunday

408 4th Street• Downtown• Huntington
Hon1cs For Rent

Bryan Arms 1BR Furnished Apt.
1/2 block from campus. call 6969762
Nice 2B/R Furnished Apts. @
1739
6th Ave.Carpeted,
One Bath,
Air
Conditioned.
Laundry
facility,
Off
street
parking,
Damage
deposit, One year lease. Phone
522-1843
MU AREA 5 room duplex,
completely
furnished.quietPorch
and
yard,
very clean,
pets. phone
523-5119 area. No
DOWNTOWN - 452 5th Ave. 4
BR
utilitiesunfurnished
Call 525-7643$575/month +

3DYEARS

In this hypothetical example, setting aside 5100 amonth
in atax-deferred investment with an 8% return in a
28% tax bracket shows better growth than the same
net amount put into asavings ,mount.l

1800 842-2776

www.tiaa-cref.org

l.Under federal tax law,wi1:hdrawals p,iorto age 59 1/2 are sub,ect to restrictions.and may also be subject to a10% add1t10nal tax. 2.You may be able t.oinvest up to the IRS maxInc.distribules
CREFandcenificates
and interests
1n the TIA.
Real
Est.1teCREF
Account.Teachers
Personal
Servtces.
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theTrust
variable
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mutual products,,.
funds
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.igreements.
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and and
TIMInsurance
Co. issueInvestors
insurancecomplete
and annuntes.
TIAA-CREFour
Company,
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trust serv1Ces.
lnwstment
not savings
FDIC Insured,
mayprospectuse~Read
lose
arethemnotlife
bank
guaranteed.For
information
securr11es
expens,~c,111800842-2776,.,,LSS09,forthe
carefully
before you investmore
or send money.0
2000TIAAon CREF
1/00. produru,mcludmg charges and
ipurposes
mum of Sonty
10,500andperdoes
yeil_rn.To
receiveactual
apersorwi
lized cakulorap.-edtet
tion of your
butron,callaccount,
TIAA-CREFo~ atreflect
1800e~pe_
842-2776.
3.The chartIndividual
above 1sandpresented
for 1nustratrve
ot tefl«t
performance,
futuremaximum
resuhs,ofcontri
any TIAA-CREF
nses. TIAA-CREF
lnsutut1onal
Services,
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ers, and making sure new and
current teachers are qualified to
teach their subjects.
Gore started his eighth trip to
Ohio in the past year at Vandalia
Monday night, where he talked
to about 250 undecided voters at
Vandalia-Butler High School.
The city of 14,000 people is 10
miles north of Dayton.
Gore said he has made no
decision on a vice presidential
candidate or any other appointments should he be elected.
"I'm not drawing up alist,
short or long, for a running
mate, Cabinet members or the
Supreme Court," he said.

W.Va. official resigns
to take Marshall job briefly...
serve the governor's administra- ment, Capehart in December

CHARLESTON (AP)
State Tax and Revenue Secretary
Robin Capehart said Tuesday he
is resigning this summer to
direct atax studies program at
Marshall University.
Gov. Cecil Underwood said he
has accepted Capehart's resignation "with some degree of
mixed emotions." Capehart is
leaving Aug. 16.
Underwood and other state
officials credit Capehart, who
has been tax secretary since
February 1997, with dramatically improving technology in
the state's tax department.
Underwood said that after
Capehart takes his post at
Marshall, he will continue to

1&2 Bedroom
Carpet, A/C, Parking &. Laundry.
Call for appointment

523-5615

Fadley's daughter, Maggie, who
stayed in aspare
bedroom.
Gore had arrived at their
home about 10:30
visitingin L.. . ,;._G_o...re""
ap.m.highafterschool
Dayton Monday
night.
At Avondale, Gore toured the
109-year-old school. He also
released an ~education bluebook"
summarizing his education proposals that include universal
preschool for 4-year-olds, smaller class sizes, testing new teach-

MU
1,2,3 BR Deluxe· NEW
529-0001
Marshall Arms Apts. 1 &2 BR

RZIBD
Employtnent

Make your own schedules.

Excellentworkjobhours.opportunity.
Flexible
time
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cash-FullHiring
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dancers.
Safe Lady
secure
environment.
Godivas
Gentlemen's Club. Apply in
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m. Chris 736-3391 After 3
CHOIR DIRECTOR NEEDED The
historic in First
Congregational
Church
Ceredo,
WV
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DIRECTOR
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asmall
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choir.
Knowledge
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music
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Salary
is aboveSend
average
for theto
work
resumes
P.25507
O. required.
Box
1148,
Ceredo,
or telephone 453-3326. WV
Tr.lVel Services

Reserving for Summer and Fall ~
529-3800
BE FLEXIBLE... SAVE $$$
Europe FARES
$169 (o/w
+ taxes)
Efficiency Apartment available CHEAP
WORLDWIDE!!
June - August for sub-lease. Mexico/Caribbean
$199
(r/t +
Located
across
from
Smith
Music
taxes) Call 800-326-2009
Hall. $295/month
garbage,
water and
gas.includes
CALL www.4cheapair.com
525-3713
or
email
markb@ezwv.com
Near MU 2 and 3 Bedroom
apartments. Utilities Paid. Call
FEMALE SEEKING
522-4780
CalROOMMATE
l 733-6054
Apartment for Rent 1&2 Bedroom.
No Pets.
522-7391 days or 6970531
evenings
Now Renting for Summer &Fall
$325-$550
Near MU &Near Ritter
Park Call 634-8419
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String quartet to visit Marshall

Making Music
by COURTNEY M. ROSS

reporter
~!embers of the Society of
Composers will have achance
toweek.
work with professionals this
The Montclaire String Quartet will have two masterclasses
today in the Jomie Jazz
Center's Forum Area.
Joey Dangerfield, graduate
student and president of
Society of Composers, thought
it would be agood idea to bring
the Montclaire String Quartet
to Marshall.
"It was my idea to get the
l\1ontclaire String Quartet to
come and do these classes
because I knew they had done
things here
gerfield
said. previously," Dan' They were in residence at

"This will give them
(students) exposure to
see how things work.
They can work with
the performers to
write better music."
-Joey Dangerfield,
pre~ident of the
Societyof Compotiur~

Marshall for three years.''
The first class is acomposition
ni.asterclass from 9 to 10 a.m.
The second class is astring masterclass from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m.
"The string students at
Marshall will perform pieces
and discuss them with the

quartet," Dangerfield said. "The
quartet will also discuss 20th
Century string techniques."
It wasn't hard to get the
Montclaire String Quartet to
come to Marshall, Dangerfield
said, but the Society of
Composers
had the
to getquartet
the
money to bring
here.
"I applied for grants and SCI
held fund-raisers," Dangerfield
said."We received money from
the Student Fine Arts Gala
Fund and from the music
department."
Dangerfield said he thinks
this will be agood experience
for students.
"This will give them exposure
to see how things work," he
said. "They can work with the
performers to write better
music."

The Parthenon. AForum For All Voices.

•D\Wif Apartµients
indsor Place
1408 Third Avenue

304-736-2623

2blocks from campus. Contempory
2bedroom luxury apartments,
w/furnished kitchen (dishwasher),
Brand new carpet, Laundry, Security
Gates, Suti Deck, Cable TV,
Off-street PARKING, No
pets, DD,
THE NICEST PLACE IN
TOWN TO LIVEII

Learning ,9 lIsong
helps 3-year-old
save her mother

WednesdaiApril 12, 2000

Cadets left out in cold
by CHRISTOPHER M. HAGY

reporter
This past weekend proved to
be a cold, wet experience for
ROTC cadets during their
spring field training exercises
at Camp Arrowhead in Ona.
"It was pretty cold out there,"
Lt. Jamethon Honaker said. "At
the top of the mountain, which
was about 600 feet above the
base, temperatures were freezing.
"A couple of the cadets were
miserable, but they all came
down alive," he said.
"My feet were wet, my hands
were blue and ants and spiders
were crawling all over me,"
freshman MSl cadet Sean Scott
said.
"I tell you what,'' he said,"I

SGA
•From page 1

An allocation of $500 was
awarded
to Omicron Delta
Epsilon, an economics honor
society, for six members to participate in aprofessional conference in Chicago
Ryan Gray resigned as sena-·
tor for the College of Business.
Michelle Herrell was sworn in
as senator from the Graduate
School.
One open senate seat still

JOHNSTOWN, Pa. (AP) Learning a song about 911
enabled a 3-year-old girl to
I
call for help when her mother
suffored an epileptic seizure.
"She saved me," said Terry
Panek on Monday of her
From page 1
daughter, Abby Jo.
The two were at home Apr. can purchru;e aguest ticket at half5when the seizure struck. price with Marshall ID .Part-time
Panek's husband, Steve, had students, faculty and staff tickets
gone to visit family.
at half-price
"I got up and wasn't feeling can buy two tickets
ID.
well. I thought I would get \vithTheMarshall
COFA
will
dedicate
the
some air,~ Panek said. But
JazzTheCenter,
Friday
at
she never made it to the door. Jomie
11:30
a.m.
dedication
is
free
instead telling her daughter, and open to the public.
"I think Mommy's having ' Award~
The College
of isFine
Convocation
at 2Arts
p.m.
trouble."

COFA
•

"I felt like alot of people wanted to break
down and cry. Some did. It was abig accomplishment, and Iam proud we came through."

Bryan Atterson,
have adeeper appreciation for abig accomplishment, and Iam
those young men and women proud we came through."
who perform these missions." Despite poor weather condi"It's a whole different ball tions, Honaker said training
game when harsh weather was asuccess. Cancelation of
comes into play," sophomore rappelling was the only change
MSl cadet Bryan Atterson said. in plans because of weather.
Many of the cadets had diffi- Battle scenarios were added
culty functioning in the cold to make amends for the rapweather with simulated sounds pelling. One that drew particuof war in the background.
lar interest was "react to media
' I felt like a lot of people in alive fire situation."
wanted to break down and cry,"' "One soldier in my lane shot
Atterson said. "Some did. It was the reporter," Honaker said.
~ophomorc MSl ROTC cadet

remains in the Graduate School.
There also are open seats in the
Community and Technical
College and the College of
Business.
Applications for the open senate seats may be picked up in
the SGA Office in Memorial
Student Center 2W29B. They
should be returned to Kuratomi's mailbox in the office.
Walker and
Vice
President
Cory SGA
Dennison
addressed the senate for the
first time in their executive messages.
"It's important to remember

that the elections are O\'er and
all of us are here for the good of
the students," Walker said. '-We
will make progress this year. We
want to work t.ogether with the
senate. You don't have to love us,
but Iwant you t,o work with us."
"First off, I'd like to thank
everybody for helping me along
today with the things I wasn't
sure about," Dennison said after
conducting
his first senate meeting.
"We're going to go through a
ff'lot)ingmore
to doofalotthese
of goodandworkwe'upre
here. Ican feel it."

Friday in theArts
JoanCenter.
C. Edwards
Performing
The
convocation
focuses
on student
and
faculty
achievement.
Graduates
be recognized.
Dr. will
John
professor
music,
will
beMead,
recognized
for hisof
31After
yearstheof service.
awardsHallconvocation,
the
Preservation
JazzSelect
Band
will
teach
a
masterclass.
students
will
perform
with
them.
Preservation
HallFriday
Jazz inBand
performs at 8p.m.
the
Joan
C. Edwards Performing
Arts Center.
Tickets are available through

the Marshall Artists Series at
696-2787. Tickets cost $40.
COFA representatives are giving
tours Saturday of the Jomie Jazz
Center.
Works from the art department will hang in the Joan C.
Edwards Perfom1ingArts Center
throughout the week. To end the
celebration, the Chamber Choir
and Cant.ori Montani will perfom1 at 7: 30 p.m. Sunday at the
St. John Passion Trinity
Episcopal Church. The performance is free and open to the
public.
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Call '.3()4-522-8700 now!

~te

:aem-ms!
Fully Fumished!!
JUI Inclusiw
Rent!
.Ind•' Morell

• All Inclusive Rent Featuring
Central Heat andAir Cond1t1oning Electnc1tyWater Local TelephoneService Basic
CableTV InternetAccess
• lnd1v1dual leases
• Twoand four bedroom
tloorplans
• Completelyfurnished
• Studydesk1neachbedroom
Largeclosets with shelves
• Full size washer &dryer
• Fully equipped fitness center
• Gametables
• Resort styleswimmingpool
• Large sun deckwith chaise
lounges
• Clubhousewith TV and
stereo
Traveling east from Marshall U111vers1ty turn nght • Study centerwith computers
onto 21st street: the clubhouse will be on your left.
pnnters internet access and
more'
University Courtyard Apartments
• Handicap Accessible
210 I 6th Avenue •Huntington, WV 2570 I
•
Abunda
nt Parking
304-522-8700 •304-522-870 I fax
• And muchmore"

www.univcrsityeourtyard.eo1n
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·APRIL 12
Hosted by comedian
Vince Morris
'

8:00
P.M.
DON MORRIS ROOM, MSC
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''Without lamps, there'd.be
no light."

Commentary •Letters •Editorials

-Judd Nelson in ' The Breakfast Club"
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THEIR view How to build abetter human being making
Public schools
amistake
VIie need to save
with freedoms
Social Security

Staff Editorial
The State News
(Michigan State University)
(U-WIRE) EAST LANSING, Mich.
- Social Security is an important program that supports retirees and must
be supported by everyone, including
college students.
Apoll sponsored by Third Millennium, aNew-York based organization,
said 77 percent of those who responded are concerned about their financial
futures. The survey ~lso stated 52 percent of Americans believe it's more
likely aprofessional wrestler will be
president than they will receive the
Social Security benefits to which they
are entitled.
Social Security is given to retired
workers and is also given to people
with disabilities and children of
deceased workers. "Approximately one
out of four workers will suffer adebilitating injury" said William Halter,
Social Securi~y Administration deputy
commissioner.
It is in the best interest of the nation
to extend Social Securiq, indefinitely.
Because so many people benefit from
its existence, keeping it stable is
important. President Bill Clinton proposed aplan that would extend Social
Security to 2054. This would keep the
program solvent long enough for current MSU students to receive benefits.
Students should voice their support for
the plan by contacting their local and
state representatives.
Although most college graduates will
probably go into retirement with an
adequate J:'ension, many people will
not. Social Security can be the only
means of support for some senior citizens. The working classes in the
United States depend on Social
Security to secure their futures.
It is imperative that MSU students
vote to secure Social Security for the
future. By voting for candidates who
want to maintain Social Security, students support their future:
Many university students are not
concerned or informed about the
future of Social Security. ASMSU,
MSU's undergraduate student government, should get involved and help
students learn about the politics that
obviom;ly affect them. Because retirement is the furthest thing from the
minds of people thinking about their
first careers, ASMSU should step in to
remind students to think further
ahead. ASMSU needs to speak in favor
of Social Security and inform students
about the benefits of the program.
It is highly unlikely that the Social
Security program will end. There are a
lot of people who must have Social
Security to be financially stable and
politicians would not dare to upset so
many of their voters, especially with
the Baby Boom generation nearing
retirement age.
However, this does not mean Social
Security will stay the same. By not
voting for the appropriate candidate or
looking toward the future, students
might not see the same program featuring the same funding or application - in years to come.
The government must continue to
support Social Security and so must
students. Many people throughout the
United States depend on it, and someday students will too.

Fired up?
Write311usSmithaHalllet er

by RUDY SAN MIGUEL
Daily Egyptian
(Southern Illinois University)
(U-WIRE) CARBONDALE,
Ill. - What if you could find
out what kind of diseases your
child will have before it is born?
What if you could create the
"perfect" child, free from disease? It may be possible sooner
than you think. Using human
genes to determine specific diseases and other problems has
been under way for some time.
However, there is anew step in
the challenge of figuring out the
human body. Astep that could
create aworld free of disease
and allow us to live alot longer.
According to arecent
Newsweek magazine article, for
the past 13 years scientists
have been trying to decode the
human body. At $250 million
and rising, the Human Genome
Project is the most expensive
biology experiment ever. The
goal of the project is to read
every "chemical letter" in
human DNA. What will this
accomplish? Because human
genes are 99.9-percent identical, this list will help doctors in
diagnosing specific types of cancers. Knowing what makes us
tick will help evaluate achild's
genes in order to test the likelihood of getting any disease. The
project will also help us predict

different types of diseases like
cancer. The most ambitious
beliefs of those involved are
that we will be able to create
the "perfect" child. That is a
child free from disease and free
from obesity, learning disorders,
and even being short.
The study's aim is to name all
3.2 billion letters. They have
already named 2billion and are
naming 12,000 letters every
minute of every day. The medical benefits of this discovery
are astounding. Besides being
able to "turn off' the genes that
promote disease and create a
child free from it, this information could slow down the aging
process, increasing our life
expectancy dramatically. Being
touted as the greatest find since
the periodic table of elements,
this project promises alot in
ways of the human body. But do
we want to know this much?
Imagine asociety where parents are creating their children
in labs, deciding what color
their hair is, how tall they are
and even what sports or studies
they will be interested in.
Suppose further that there are
afew "rebellious'' parents who
refuse to play God and want a
natural child, regardless of the
outcome. Imagine what sort of
outcast this child would be. If
he or she were overweight or
had problems reading, he or she

would be apariah and their
parents considered fools. And
what about the workplace? If
this project does what it
promises, we may be able to
know what kind of disease we
are predisposed to 50 years
down the road. If our employers
have this kind of power, they
could decide not to hire us
based on that fact. Why would
an employer put someone on
the payroll and offer them benefits if they know that two
years before they retire, they
will
succumb
to cancer?
Imagine
the money
they'll save.
Think this won't happen?
It already has. According to
the article, aman listed as
healthy at apre-employment
physical exam, was later fired
for "lying" when it was found
that "he carried agene for kidney disease."
It is easy to imagine the benefits of this project. We would all
like aworld free from disease.
We would all like to know when
we'll get sick or if our children
will be prodigies. But do we
want to? These scientists are
discovering something that
could not only revolutionize
medicine as we know it, but
could destroy society. Imagine
this information in the wrong
hands. The project brings us a
step closer to the world Adolf
Hitler imagined.
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Staff Editorial
The California Aggie
(University of California-Davis)
(U-WIRE) DAVIS, Calif. David Earl Thornton's recent
death has brought the societal
issue of binge drinking to light
in Davis. No longer can concerns about student alcohol
abuse be dismissed as something that happens at other
schools.
Too often, it takes atragedy
such as Thornton's to open one's
eyes.
While alcohol abuse occurs
every weekend on this campus,
until now the issue has been
swept under the rug.
Considering the collegiate
drinking culture and student
patterns of alcohol abuse, UC
Davis is fortunate that
Thornton's death is the first
tragedy to occur as aresult of
binge drinking.
Sadly, this college's social
scene practically revolves
around alcohol. For most,
every weekend - which
starts Wednesday night and
runs through Saturday - is
just another chance to get
wasted.
Binge drinking on a21st
birthday has become 'a collegiate tradition. When midnight
rolls around, the birthday boy
or girl is whisked away to a
local drinking establishment to
get the royal treatment.

When agroup of
people goes out
together for anight of
drinking, one person
should consider staying
sober. Alevel head
could defuse situations
that otherwise would
get out of control.

Countless drinks later, the vomiting begins and everyone goes
home happy. It's an absurd ritual.
In acase such as Thornton's,
it's impossible to assign blame.
Pointing afinger at the bar or
bartender may make people feel
better, but it won't solve the
problem. Abusing alcohol is a
personal decision - happy
hours and drink specials aren't
the culprits.
Alcohol consumption is aprivilege. Just like other rites of
passage - adriver's license
and the right to vote - drinking legally carries with it aburden. To think that uncontrolled
binge drinking is socially
acceptable is not only irresponsible, but potentially fatal.
The pitfalls of alcohol abuse
are plentiful - no one wants to
experience citations for driving
under the influence, hangovers,
fights or liver disease. People
need to help one another understand the hazards that stem

QOf
_ _ ___:J

from overdoing anight on the
town.
Oftentimes, binge drinking is
aresult of peer pressure. As the
night goes on, it becomes more
difficult to refuse just one more
drink, especially when you're
with agroup of friends. Given
the dangers of drinking, peer
pressure - which can have a
tremendous amount of influence on one's behavior - has
no place in abar.
If you care about your friend,
let him or her call it anight
when they've already had too
much to drink.
When agroup of people goes
out together for anight of
drinking, one person should
consider staying sober. Alevel
head could defuse situations
that otherwise would get out of
control. Keeping tabs on how
much alcohol everyone's consumed would be anoble though difficult - task.
Because alcohol consumption
often begins in college, people
are unfamiliar with their personal limits. Instead of taking it
slow and getting familiar with
drinking, students may drink
10 beers, pass out and realize
that five might be abetter
number.
David Earl Thornton is dead.
No-voluntary program or seminar about the hazards of binge
drinking will bring him back,
but his death does not have to
be in vain.

Staff Editorial
The Daily Athenaeum
(West Virginia University)
(U-WIRE) MORGANTOWN, W.Va.
It's the most controversial, most contested,
most ambiguous law in the Constitution.
However, it's also the most important,
and some people continually forget that
freedom of speech is not necessarily the
freedom to speak only what they want to
hear.
'l\vo years ago in Rhode Island, thensophomore Robert Parker was called into
the principal's office for wearing aWhite
Zombie T-shirt with the number 666 on
the back. It eventually led to alegal battle
between the ACLU and the Rhode Island
School Committee that is still dragging on
today.
The school continues to insist that they
cahnot drop the case since the shirt violated the school dress code and permitting
that
wqrse.sort of clothing just opens the door for
,The school has apoint, to an extent. The
school is supposed to be asafe, non-disruptive learning center, and improper
influence can be aproblem. However, this
problem runs much deeper than that.
Freedom of speech has invariably been
more restricted in schools and to minors
than it is to the rest of the nation.
That's understandable in the earlier
grades, but once students are in high
school, the restrictions should be lessened.
Students are not just there to learn about
academics, they also have to learn alittle
a.bout the real world too, and placing a
protective blanket around the building
does nothing to further that idea.
Of course, one bad T-shirt does not a
real life lesson make, but it is agood
example of the way schools go over the
limit to keep schools free from controversy.
Schools routinely restrict shirts with beer
and cigarette advertisements on them,
with no other justification than the fact
that those clothes are "disruptive," in the
same way that they also forbid school
newspapers from questioning school policy.
That's not disruptive. Gang fights are
disruptive. Weapons are disruptive.
Bullies are disruptive. Amazingly, schools
have been doing very little to curtail seriously disruptive and dangerous behavior,
but the administrators are always there to
punish otherwise good kids for wearing
inappropriate attire or for questioning
their educator's judgment.
In Parker's case, he had to endure two
years of legal battles to defend his right to
wear asimple shirt. Meanwhile, the
"
Rhode Island school board wasted over
$60,000 dollars fighting the case, money
that could have much more easily been
spent on computers or books, or even
metal detectors that would solve amore
serious problem within America'spublic
schools.
Instead, the people in charge of educating children would rather show everyone
how stubborn and repressive they can be.
Unfortunately, that might be the only real
lesson some students take out of their
high school years.
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Sara
Gulla captures MAC honors
Thundering Herd pitcher Sara Gulla was named Mid-American Conference Pepsi

Plrttlnl1

Page edited by Aaron E. Runyon

Pitcher of the Week for the second time this season Tuesday. Gulla, ajunior from
Garden Grove, Calif., recorded a6-0 victory over Wright State, striking out 10 and holding the Raiders to one hit in the complete game victory. With the win, Gulla lowered her
season earned-run average to 0.78 to rank No. 3in the MAC in that category. Gulla
also leads the conference in strikeouts, innings pitched, shutouts and complete games.
Wednesday, April 12, 2000

routine fly balls
without the aid of
the wind.
The Thundering
Herd led in both
games, but could
not avoid something that has
. . . .--.~--Reeder . . . plagued it all season - the big
inning.
Ball State had a seven-run
third inning in the first game and
a nine-run third in the second
game.
"Our pitchers didn't really
have that much of a chance,"
shortstop Jason Ricceri said.
"Every single ball they hit in the
air seemed to result in ahome
run."
Sean Reeder (5-5) pitched a
complete game in the first
game, allowing 11 runs - six of
which were earned - on 11
hits. He struck out eight batters to move into second place
on the Marshall career list.
The Thundering Hetd played

one game Monday
afternoon against
Northem Illinois
before more
inclement weather arrived.
Marshall didn't
fare
againstany better
the
Plymale Huskies, losing
its sixth straight
league game by acount of 6-2.
"We just didn't come out today
ready to play," Renshaw said. "It's
pretty simple, we didn't get the
job done against them and we got
beat."
Mickey Plymale (1-2) got the
start against Northern Illinois
and gave up six runs on four hits
in the second inning.
Marshall (12-17-1 overall and
1-6 in the conference) returns to
action this weekend when it tries
to snap its conference losing
streak at East Division favorite
Bowling Green. The teams will
play doubleheaders at 1 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday.
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Pennington still guarterback option for Pittsburgh
only because the Steelers can't
The Associated Press
afford to make amistake.
PI1TSBURGH - No impact Especially with the No. 8pick.
player on offense. No impact "This player we pick at eight,
player on defense. Aweak offen- for the long term, he had better
be agood player," Colbert said.
sive line.
The Steelers' problem going 'If we can spend as much
into the NFL draft isn't which money as we're going to spend on
weakness to address with their him and pass on good players ...
first Top 10 pick since 1989, but 'this guy, hopefully, someday will
which of many needs fixing first. l:ie aPro Bowl player."
Weaknesses that have become For the first time in years, the
glaring to director of football Steelers may have the chance to
operations Kevin Colbert in the draft the top-rated quarterback
two months since he replaced - Marshall's Chad Pennington.
But with $7 million in salary
Tom Donahoe.
Of course, the Steelers weren't already committed this season to
coming off consecutive seasons of quarterbacks Kordell Stewart
7-9 and 6-10 in the recent past, and Kent Graham, they must
either. That's one reason why decide if a team with so many
Colbert and coach Bill Cowher needs can afford to draft aplayer
agree this draft is so important, if who may not be ready for years.

If they pass on Pennington, the
Steelers may go for Michigan
State receiver Plaxico Burress or,
with Jerome Bettis in the final
year of his contract, a running
back such as Virginia's Thomas
Jones, Wisconsin's Ron Dayne or
Alabama's Shaun Alexander.
"You can't, in this system,
diminish the importance ofwhat
your team's needs are and what
you need to address," Cowher
said. "You also can't ... take a
player higher than maybe you
should be taking him."
Does that rule out Pennington?
"I don't think you can ever have
too much money in the quarterback position," Colbert said. "If
you don't have aquarterback who
can effectively play, you don't
have achance in this league."

Thundering Herd
ends
2-1 at OSU
by JAY M. MORLACHETTA

reporter
Hungry for wins and recognition, Marshall's men's rugby
team battled hard in atournament this weekend despite
injuries and an its incomplete
roster.
The Thundering Herd traveled to Ohio State University
to compete in the Ohio
Classics Tournament.
The tournament played host
to 112 teams, including men's,
women's, high school and club
programs.
"We really played weil, and

it was one of our better week- between us," Starcher said.
ends," said Jeff Starcher, a "This was the toughest loss
Parkersburg junior and team we've had in awhile.
veteran.
Charleston senior and team
"We had alot of injuries, and captain Chad Carte said the
some guys on the team who are Thundering Herd needs to
in the Marine Corps had to improve on its conditioning.
miss because of drill weekend," "Toward the end of the
Starcher added.
games we sometimes tend to
The Thundering Herd fin- slack off alittle," Carte said.
ished third in the tournament. · With the Mid-American ConMarshall won its first game ference Tournament this week7-0 against the University of end at Bowling Green UniverCincinnati and won its second sity, Hurricane senior and forgame 17-3 against Central wards captain Jason Hayes
Michigan University.
said he thinks the team is
The Thundering Herd was ready for the weekend tourney.
defeated 15-12 by the University "I think we can beat anyone,
of Dayton.
and Iexpect that we'll be in the
The Flyers scored atry with championship game against
three minutes remaining in the Bowling Green," Hayes said.
game to set the final margin of "We expect nothing less than
victory.
awin," he said. "We've got to
"We've never beaten Dayton, go show them that we can
and there is a lot of angst play."

Griffey youngest to hit 400 homers

The Associated Press
DENVER - Ken Griffey Jr.
has a way of giving inexpensive, but meaningful birthday
presents to his father.
Eleven years ago on his
father's birthday, Griffey hit his
first major league home run. On
Monday, he helped celebrate his
father's 50th birthday with
another homer, ahistoric 400th.
The Cincinnati Reds star
became the youngest player in
history to hit 400, doing it at 30
years and 141 days, beating

Jimmie Foxx, who was 30 yeari,,
248 days old when he did it.
In the fourth inning at Coors
Field, Griffey sent a2-0 pitch
from Colorado's Rolando Arrojo
into the left-field seats. It was
his second homer of the season
and second in as many days.
He was cheered by the Coors
Field crowd as he rounded the
bases, then was high-fived by
teammates and hugged by his
father, Reds coach Ken Griffey
Sr., in the dugout. In all, it
marked the fourth time Griffey
homered on his father's birthday.

Griffey is fifth on the career
homer list among active players,
trailing Mark McGwire (525),
Barry Bonds (447),Jose Canseco
(431) and Cal Ripken Jr.(403).
"I haven't really had achance
to think about it," he said of No.
400. "The biggest thing is, Itell
my dad it's acheap way of not
buying him agift on his birthday.
So he'll get this ball. My mom got
399 and he'sgot 400.
"But it's on his birthday, so it's
aspecial moment for both of us,
especially that Ican do it in front
of him. That was pretty special."

MATH &ENGLISH
. CHALLENGE PLACEMENT EXAMS
SCHEDULE FOR SPRING 2000
You may choose one of the following three options:

. TIME
A. DATE
2:00 PM
April 11 and 12, 2000
and
4:30 PM
each day
Students may take only one exam per time period.

LOCATION
EXAMS WILL BE GIVEN
ccIN135

8. In addition to these dates, alimited number of alternative dates and times are
available by appointment only in the MCTC Advising Center in the lower level of the
Community and Technical College Building. Please call 696-7047 for an appointment.

eocaDieeolt tokea e1assior c
caffeine Free Diet Coke, Sprite

stT•eBaksone
Red,Ripees
.Strawberri
California

C. Information about the online Placement Exams is available at http://
web.marshall.edu/ctc/
Students must have the following items to be admitted to the on campus placement
exam session:
1. $10.00 Registration Fee for each exam attempted.
(Make checks payable to Marshall University or have correct amount in cash.)
2. Photo ID.
(MU ID or valid driver's license.)
3. Pencils.
(Calculators ARE permitted.)

Students must meet the following guidelines to qualify for these placement exams:
1. Astudent must be fully admitted to Marshall University or
Marshall Community and Technical College OR currently enrolled in
asecondary school with at least junior status.
2. Astudent who has received a"NC," "F," "WP," or "WF" in
developmental course is ineligible to attempt the placement exam
for that dropped or failed course.

For more information, contact Nedra Lowe at 696-3017 or Monica Shafer at 696-5229.
Pre-registration is not required.
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MU drops three sbtaight Marshall finishes third in
weekend
rugby
tournament
Despite injuries,
by KIRK D. LIGHTNER
reporter
Old man winter hadn't
packed his bags for good this
past weekend.
The weather played arole in
the Thundering Herd baseball
team's two conference doubleheaders. The Thundering Herd's
doubleheader with Northern
Illinois scheduled for Saturday
was snowed out and rescheduled
for Monday in DeKalb, Ill.
Marshall managed to play its
two games Sunday afternoon
against Mid-American Conference foe Ball State, dropping both
games to the Cardinals by scores
of 11-9 and 17-14.
"The weather played a big
factor in the game," third baseman Homer Renshaw said.
"The wind was blowing out and
everything that was hit in the
air was ahome run."
The doubleheader with the
Cardinals featured 11 home runs,
some of which would have been
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Kroger
Butter
tt,ms &Prices Good Through Aprtl 15.2000 In Huntington and BarboursvNle
C
opvnoht 2000 Kroger Mkt-Ati.tntk we restrve the rtght to Jfflt qu.1ntitlts
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Individually Wrapped Singles

Unsung heroes

That ball of paper under the desk? They pick it up.
wadtoioflegum
the chalthekboard?
They rscrape
clThat
ean the
ts andonsweep
floors. They'
e the jainif off.
torsThey
and
other staff employees on campus.They do the "dirty work"
here. Fitondmake
out more
about
the
men
and
women
whose
j
o
b
sure Marshall is aclean, comfortable campusit ...is
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FiUh.tinu ack·
Rape Aggression
Defense classes
teach women how
to fight assailants
by DIANE POTTORFF
reporter

Inside a Gullickson Hall
classroom, a female student
pretends she is withdrawing
money from an automatic teller
machine at night.
Officer Stan Harper of the
Marshall University Police Department.comes out of adressing room, dressed like a"Star
Wars" character in black pads
and ahockey-style helmet.
Harper attacks the student
and he does not make it easy
for her, attacking fervently.
Sgt. Angela Howell yells "strike"
and "kick," as the
student defends
herself from Harper with Rape Aggression Defense
(R.A.D.) techniques - different
Howell kicks, punches and
commands - she
learned in an eight-week course.
Howell said the self-defense
course will be offered during the
fall semester and it also can be
taken as part of a non-credit

'
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photos by J.Ne.;b11t
ABOVE:
AR.A.D. students defends herself from an attack from
Officer Stan Harper as Sgt. Angela Howell looks on.

LEFT: Another R.A.D. student practices her self-defense techniques.
class Mondays and Wednesdays everybody should learn to do
fro·m 6-8:30 J?,m. May 8-24. It is this," Allen said.
open to femaie students, faculty, Charleston junior Melissa
staff and the community.
Arnold agreed.
Huntington resident Tammie "I have known alot of people
Clatworthy heard about the that were attacked and didn't
course on WKEE-FM.
know what to do, I wanted to
Clatworthy, an employee know what to do," Arnold said.
with Alcon Surgical who took Erin Compton, Oak Hill
the course this semester, said freshman, said she took the
the class is very beneficial and course because she wanted to
every woman should take it. learn how to defend herself.
She said she wants to start a Harper said students who have
class at Alcon.
taken the class before can come
Lisa Allen, who works in the back for practice with new classCounseling Center, said she es or to do the simulation again.
recommends it to all women. More information is available
"As an employee and working by calling 696-4357 or visiting
in the offices late at night, www.marshall.edu/mupd.
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